
Blackburn Strike. A Cotton|Review.

A CONFERENCE TO-DAY.

Allegations of Free Beer. r

A preliminary conference took place at
Blackbura on Saturday between the Mayorand Alderman Nuttall (representing tRe Cor-
eration) and Mr. J. R. Clynes, M.P., on be
half of the men, with a view to deciding
upen a basis for further negutiation between
the contending parties. Eventually the de-
liberations were adjourned till today, whenthere is also to be held a meeting of thestrikers. whose attitude, as then expressed,|will determine the action of their represen
tatives in the event of tomorrow's preli-
minary conference succeeding in reopening
negotiations.
In the meantime the Strike Committee ofthe men have issued a circular add:fo the ratepayers of the town, and callingafteation “to the unse
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On Saturdayafternoon when Arthur Ingham
carter for Mr. J. T. Waite, wholesale grocer,
was delivering groceries at Mr. Waite's resid

~Jence in Hollins-Jane, two horses with the
lurry in Ingham’s charge at the top of
Royds-street took fright and bolted down
the street. Near Eaton Bank he lurry
came in collision with a lamp ost and
smashed it Further down the luny
knocked another lamp post down and
dragged it several yards. The horses fell,
‘one being badly cut on the chem. No one
was injured.

 

       

  
  

 

    

     

moral convictions of their fellow-ci
(Applaume.)

“SWILLING MEN WITH POISO!
The resolution was seconded the Rev.WG. ‘Peck. United Methontist pastor

itizens.”

  

ee deen ee olehoption|= dalightful surprise. The plot deale with the
 publin body like aececeeeBlack| #uancial difficulties of Themalia. Bogumil,
lun, they would have had more common the Kegent, having run through all the avail-
sense and human decency than to act as|able funds and une treasury being exhausted,
they have done in an iesue of this sort. If|Cijuro, the Prime Minister, proposes that the
a third of what ix reported concerning the Princess Helen, the Kegent’e micce, shall be
gasworks is true the condition of things is |#iveu in marriage to Nicola, the wealthy Princo

seeded oe" notthis Rind thine “srudt [aad grunt© eubstantial penason theReewot,or not, this kind of thing must |end emat e substantial pension to the Regent.
.”* (Avplause.) Bogumil in particular is strongly in favour

“The ba’ hk, Pestinewaite she sup. [the scheme. The servante of the palace are
ported the resolution. which it was decided |#moaring— wages, ae im
to send to the Town Council. (seteagingpengagnor ee

ft bail whomcertain retina here put, ia
SAL |ONISTS* Ppomsemion. courne, ‘things work right

~— a charaieg’combinationofeparaingsvaaicmiQUARTERS|3,80;0y"icieal cue gst ats
2 . merry run at Shaftesbury Lon-

Broken Into During Service. don.” The production is entertaining through-
' out. Not ouly dors the company include Mr.

Wi = MtsDereiky, Moalson,Mics Gladysa alo
Back Window Removed Bodily. i°,tun, ‘itive wawdie Praocia, Mr Alfred it

Majilton, Mr. Gibb McLoughlin, Mr. Michal
When service was proceeding at the Salva-| Dwyer, Mr. Leslie Vernan and Mr. Gordon

Mr. Dan Rolyat ax the Regent is a host in
himself. From first to last he is irresistibly
fanny, and right throngh the three beauti-
fully staged acts kept his audience in
roars of laughter with his witticisms. Nay,

ton Army Barracks in St. James'-street, Acc-
Tiagton, on Sunday night, the officers’ quarters
im the same street were broken into, and a

um of about £1 56. stolen.

An entrance was effected by the back window

 

being completely taken out. Until Saturday.| his delightful “gags” and mirth-provoking
sien the money was taken to the bank. the| mannerisms were even too much forsomeof

 

‘were in possession of a sum which is
said to have amounted to about £45, the pro-
ceeds of Christmas and New Year visits hy
the band and songsters of the local corps to
their patrons It ix believed that whoever
broke into the house knew of the existence of
thie money, and was under the impression
thet it «till remained in the care of the off-
oom Luckily, however, they had come a day
toolate, and the cash had been pluced in safe

 

succumb to the prevailing merriment. Miss
Dorothy Moulton makes a captivating Prin-
cent, singing well with Augustin, Mr. Gordon
Cleather. There are other pleasing vocalists,
and some pretty dances and other attractive

COR eS

A FIRE.

osred |
~ outbreak of fire at the

asians wr. G. Carter, Worston, on Sunday

night. A a oo tree had been

erected in one rooms,

ated with cotton wool and candles. >

evening the candles were lighted, and one ©

them had burnt down, setting fire to the cot-
ton wool. The tree was xoon on fire, and the
flames spreadto the curtains and hanging
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of no fixed residence, was «
Police Court yestenlay wi
iron sash weights and 43ll, of sheet leadfrom a greenhouse attache to PaddockHouse, Oswaldtwistle, of the value of 96, Kl.the property of the Exors. of GeorgeWahisley, eome time between DecemberIst. 1913, and January Sth, 1914.Supt. Paluer who conducted the case forthe police, said the articles were seen safeon December Ist. and on Decmber 29th aniJanvary Sth, Walsh was found dealing with
them.
John Higgins, caretakeOw
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rged at Church
stealing three  
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|. He i
lead produced.

about 9s 3d.
Hodgson, general dealer, CrossetreetOswaldewietle, said he had known Walshon and off for the last three years, OnDecember 23th Walsh come to him bringingthe weights, and witness gave him 10d. forthem, Walsh told him he had been doing «{

a

job for a man, and the man toldke the weights away. On Januaryh cold him 48lbs, of sheet lead andr to witness's questions as tohe had got it right. Walsh repliedre.” The weights he sent avay inaument of serapinon to Mr. J. B.the police had traced and’ re-

 

  

  

 

  

  

 

PC. Headmanarrested Walsh at Oswald-on January 10th and he in anewer toge made no reply.

—

Considerablebeen done at the greenhouse byng awayof the lead.
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EMPIRE PICTURE PALACE,

ACCRINGTON.

No more magnificent : of the pic-

 

turesqueness attainable by the cinema has
heen shown in the Empire Picture Paluce, Acc-rington, than the historic spectacle of“Antony and Cleopatra,” presented thisweek. ‘The period chosen is one of the mostinteresting in the long story of the waxingof the power of Rome, just priorent of Augustus, she having almosted the height of her glory, before shesupped by the luxuriousness of the lifeof her citizens, and the persistent drain onher finest types, before the onslaughts of thebarbarians. In Egypt the contrast betweenthe simplicity and vigour of a hardy conquer-ing race and the decadence of a highly. ad-vanced civilisation was found us at no otherpoint to which the Roman forces had penetrated. Cleopatra, successively the mistressof two of the greatest figures in the firet andsecond triumvirates, Cwear and Antony, hast-ened the fall of the Ptolemies by the excess ofthe very charm which had made her famousthrough the ages. Her obsession of Antony,to his exclusion alike of his duties to Romeand the claims by hix wife, bring about theruin of all. ‘The Cesar, placed at the head ofthe Roman legions to secure and consolidatetheir position in the East, succeeds in remoy-ing an enemy of his house and a rival to his
power, Antony commits suicide, and Cleo-patra, despuiring of any attempt to seduceOctavius. and with no prospect but that ofadding to the Roman triumph passes. Thephoto-play i+ worthy of the great stage onwhich those actors played their parts. To say
that the picture cont something like £40,000 to
produce, and that an hour and « half is takenin ite presentation are isolated fuets whichfurnish some index of the thoroughness with
which the work hax heen carried out. Se faras it touches Egypt it is a feast of splendour.Finely treated, too, are the silhouettes of the
Roman legions in land: eypt, and the
Rreat fight at Actuim and in the palace. Such
subordinate incidents to the story as the at-
tuek on Antony and the throwing to the eroco-
dile of the unhappy rival of the Queen serveto strengthen localcolour
‘The other views include the completion of

the serial, “Who Will Marry Mary?" and a
full news pieti

WESLEY GUILD RALLY.

A successful rally the Wesleyan Guilds
in the Aceringum Circuit wae held in the
Union-street Wesleyan Chapel on Saturday
evening, Rev. J. England presiding in the
absence of Alderman W. H. Rawson. There
was & good attendance, and the respective
Fuilds were well represented. During the
proceedings the Rev. G. H, B. Brewin read
the roll call, the responses being a feature
of the evening. The Union-street choir ren
dered special music under the leadership of
Mr. W. Walker. An address by the Rev.
W. L.” Hannan, B.D. of Manchester, was
wuch appreciated. He urged the different
Guilds to concentrate on their work and make
their influence felt wherever they went,
but disagreed with those whose goodness
Was negative.
se

PANEL DOCTORS’ PAYMENTS.

In caleulating the amount due to panel doc
tors in the administrative county of Lanca-
shire, the Medical Benefit Sub-committee of
the county committee recommend that a doc
tor’s list of panel patients should be taken as
it stood at December 31 last, and that he be
paid as if those materials had been on his
bookall the year.

It is aswumed that these lists fairly repre
sent the choice of doctor that should have
been made earlier in the year. Such an an
rangement, if approved by the local medical
committees, would enable the county commit-
tees to distribute £6,000 out of £14,000 which

# to be allocated on some basis because of
neglect of insured persons to select a doctor.
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ZABERN AFFAIR,

  

  

 

  

  

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

GERMAN OFFICERS ACQUITTED.
‘The Zabern affair has ended in a triumph

for the German militariet cuse. ‘The Stram-
burg Military Court having heard the pleadings
‘of the prosecution and defence (which them-
selves were represented by members of the
same caste at the court end the eccused)
acquitted Colonel von Reutter and Lieutenant
von Schad of all guilt in usurping civil author
ity and browbeating the civil population of
the little Alaace town. Subsequently the
court quashed on au appeal the sentence pre-
riowaly pawed upon Lieutenant von Poerstncr
for @ similar offence.

‘The impression made by these astounting
verdicta on Liberal public opinion in Germany
is profound. They are regarded aa a "direct
premium on military lawlessness,” as the set-
‘ing up of the military wniform “es @ fetish
before whiah the civilion has ¢o bow down and
worship.”

—---2+8+-

The Govuth Afrean «trike porition grows
more serioue. The Federation of Tradee is
taking a ballot on « proposal to call a general
strike in support of the zailwaymen now out.

The Bishop of Salford (Dr. Casartelli) left
Manchester during the week-end for the south
of England. He i6 not expected to return to.
Vauel Mlbore ‘caargeaf tiealewramVaughan wil vO mn
Affair during Bishop Casartelli's absence.

‘The body of a woman which had evidently
been washed down from the higher reaches of
the River Reach was regovered from that river
at Heap Bridge, Bury, on Sunday, and is lying
identification.
65 yeam of age and about St. Sin. in height,
with high cheek bones and thin features.
dren war

 

Edward at Dartmoor some yeace ago.

Joseph Skitt, an exgamekeeper,
by @ hidden trap-un in the woods at Highlegh,
Cheshire. It was the Inquest

timsppeared whale an
mountains on the frontier between France
Italy.

Contending that they can only be placed in
the stocka under the Lord's Day Observance
Act, the kinematograph managers in Middlesex
‘on Sunday opened their halle in defiance of
the prohibition of the county council. A
hundred and thirteen licensees say that the

case up to the highest court,

  

  

 

ACCRINGTON POLICE
  

  WHEWELL'S FAMOUS

TORCHLIGH
  

 

   

   
  

  
   

       

   
   

   

 

   

   

 

  

     

   

  

   

    

   

      

   

   

            

   

   

  

 

  

  

   
    
  
  

   

  
  

   

   

   

 

   

  

  

   
   

 
    

Accrington Man Cl 1 ae COURT.

Haslingden. Yesterday.   

       

Yesterday at the Haslingden Police Court, Before Messrs. E. Welch, B. Burs, J. Townson,before Mr. ‘T. Whitaker and Ald. Hamilton,| J.T. Walmsley, Walker.Michael Dyer, un Accrington man of middle
age. was charged with having been drunk and

    
 

 

FELL IN THE STREET.

 

     
          
   
      
      
   

 

   

   

  

  
    
  

 

      

   

   

   
  

   
    

    

     

  

    

incapable, Prisoner, who appeared in Court| Hugh Malanafy, labourer, no fixed ubode,with bandaged head, was found by P.C. Hick-| 4s charged with being drunk, P.O. Clements Noted Forson in Union-street, near the Weavers’ Inati-| stating that at 7-20 on Saturday he saw pri- n INtute, at twenty-five minutes past ten on Sun-| Fonerfall in Infantatreet. and found him to Purity andday night. He was lying on the footpath,| be in a helpless state of drunkenness.—Fined Excel BOTTLE.Uleeding from the head, on which he had ap-| 28. 6d. and costs. xcellence.
parently fallen. Witness raised him with the _
assistance of P.C. Smith, and found he was} “OCKED UP TWICE IN ONE DAY. MAY BE OBTAINED FROM :—drank and incapable of taking cure of himeelf.| John Armstrong, labourer, Park-street, Hun-Prisoner admitted he was drunk, explaining

|

cout, was charged with drankermess 4. ASHWORTH, 18, PEEL STREET, ACCRINCTON.that he met with a numberof friends who had} P.C. Addyman said about eleven o'clock on HENRY AIKIN, 20 and 22, WILLOWS LANE, ACCRINCTON.irink. Inspector Roddick re-] Saturday morning be saw prisoner leaning Rr scral previow convictions, and

a

fine} against the Town Hall wail, and he wae in & BEER, FREDERICK STREET, ASSRINGTON:nd cqets was imposed. helpless state of drunkenness. A. BOOTH, VICTORIA INN, WARNER STREET, ACCRINGTON:‘The Chief Constable said prinoner was locked™p but was let out when he had got round. In
about two hours after he had been released hewas brought to the police station in a drunkencondition and locked up again. If he came up
Again he would not get a chance of being letout and locked up twice in one day.Fined $s. and costs, or 14 days.

FROM MIDDLESBROUGH.
James Roddy, who said he came from Mid-dlesbrough, was charged with being drunk andriotous
PC. Cuntiffe said at ten minutes to twelve

o'clock on Sunday morning prisoner came to
thepolice station in a drunken state and asked
to be locked up. He was ejected, and he
shouted in the street and asked aguin to be
locked up, and said he would smash the policewindows, He was then locked up.
‘The Chief Constable said the prisoner came

C. 6, BOOTH, PARK INN, MANCHESTER ROAD, ACCRINCTON:
R. E. CLAYTON, KING STREET, ACCRINGTON;
™. DUCKWORTH, GARDENERS’ ARMS, BRADSHAW $7.
JOSEPH FLETCHER, PETRE'S ARMS, HOLT MILL, RISHTON:
J. W. KAY, 2% EDMUND STREET, ACCRINCTON;
'W. MUIRHEAD, OAK TREE INN, BLACKBURN ROAD, ACCRINGTON,

AND NUMEROUS OTHER PLACES,

VICTORIA BREWERY, BLACKBURN.

  

      
  
   

STEVENSON’S GOSPEL.

Lecture at Haslingden.

At the Manchester-road Wesleyan Church on
Saturday ing the Rev. Wm. Kingscote
Greenland. editor of ‘The Young Man.” gave
a lecture on the gospel of Robert Louis Steven-
son. Mr. Fred Wilkinson presided, and wel-
comed the lecturer on his second visit to Has-
lingden. Mr. Greenland, in a lengthy and
instructive lecture, gave

a

detailed biographyof the writer. He desoribed Stevenson as the
most lovable man in English literature, First

d foremost be stood a great stylist who
knew perfectly what could be done with Eng-
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Hotels, Hydros & Restaurants
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  the Queen's ‘England be wouldsonires {rom Mkidtesbrough, ‘where’ he bad’ ‘been i
with it. He had mitation, and that] Tovght up for several offences, and he had ©   

  

 

SouTHPORT PRINCE Fo wat
«— Rotfhe Sots.

HOTEL.
GOLF CENTKE FREE GAKAGE Tei. Prisca! ontwOokiears anHY.GASOOIGNE, Manag: ntoO Director andSecretary.

SOUTHPORT IRKDALE PARK. SMEDLE
2FOK PARTICULARS APPLY

YDROPATHIC

threatened to smash the police station win-
dows there. He had deserted from the navy.
Prisoner said he was at the football match

at Blackburn on Saturday, coming from Mid-
dlesbrough on the excursion train. He eaw
the mateh

 

© knew and understood
children, could enter into the spirit Beot-
lish minister, or could swagger along the
deckwith pirate or sailor, yet he could not
fathom the depths of a woman's nature.
Hence his female characters were wooden.

was that although    
     
               YY HVYOROPATHIC ESTABLIGHMENT.

TO THE MANAGERENS
‘ABLISHMENT. —NearPier
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“ ~ KENWORTHY'S4 opti Mr. Walker: Why didn’t you go back to Mid-| SOUTHPORT. ‘Treatment,Mie goupel woeDoveteamm. aiesbrough with the cthere?—t don's Row, str.| trem Manarerese, (leakthee teers aig a eeeThe Magistrates’ Clerk —Where is your re IMPERIAL HYDRO’ MBIERE & BERGONIE Treatmenta,MRS. SNOWDEN AND HALF-TIME turn ticket?—T lost my ticket. St. ANNES-ON-SEA.“‘hecial Weekfind Terma. Ginduratinn Boece tor end ta eea Fined $s. and costs, or 14 days ————
SISTEM: & SMART ARERST. ACCRINGTON HIPPODROME| BLACKBURN PALACE

Wm. © re 4 . oo!Mrx Philip Snowden, speaking wt Aleaan-| withbeings deerefens Beate |. ernen THEATRE.said that many of the children of the future] hire Regiment ststioned at. Peeean’ The enterwinment provided a Ac pain
said that many of hteh children of the future] Detective Greenwood said he met the prisoner] Fington Hippodrome this week reaches a
Generation were being starved and stunted. at 9.30 that (Monday) morning in Blackburn-|high standani of excellence, and the un-| There i= an excellent programme submittedBg Greatly deplored the half-time Zystem.| road, andasked him for his leave of absonce| animus venlict uf thetwo large audiences for the delectation of patrons of the Black=caie ofyounguers having to workhatvtiee |aocument. He said he had not got one, andl which, ansembled jo witness last night's per-| burn Palace Theatre this week, a Vet of eightcause of youngsters having to work half-time,
but just beer selfishness on the part of the
parents, who wanted more luxury and amure-
ments. She urged them to vote for thore
who were fighting for the improvement of the

had only come to the town on Sunday, and
should have been back at Preston at twelve on
Sunday night. He got with some friends and
was going to wire to Preston that morning
when the officer arrested him.

 turns being well varied in character, and all
of @ good standard. Lovers of Beottish
comedy in its best and most refined form will
appreciate very highly a Scotch comedy

 formances supported that view, and voted
the show one of the best even at the
Hippetrome for a jong time back. ‘The star
tum is 4 6k h entitled ““Bluebottles.”” It
is of the dramatic comedy type and is pre-

    
            
        

          
          

weeiel conditions and Sghting the chiidves's Prisoner sald hewas s bit surprieed im being] Sontid by Walter Binl's Vl pl Gos ob] poenee eee armel oiSe Ronen”pewbat Bhe con jamland. and held pulled up so smartly by the officer. He was artise cipal of whon ‘Msi rented by Mrs. Graeme Goring and Co, Boththat it was not rigM® to elect slam property Poing to sond ire to Preston when the)! #tistes, the principal 0 oma is the principal and assistants ‘finowners to their local councils. = nae = Geo. Lill in the role of “Jiminy Josser, actors, and the sketch is one of meritA Bean
      

 

     officer pulled bim up.‘The Magistrates’ Clerk said prisoner could tie.” The latter is a comedian of th
mirth provoking typs and he makes
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murical turn is afforded by George Hat-

 

        
          

        

 

         

bai back to Preston early that, mornii : X artistes known aa the Bell-ENGLISH CUP DRAW. [it wotit count very badly seainse tiny emcees tan ok tee: cpeeeeiensSe.ie Matton re experts in their line, andPrisoner said he did not belong to Accring-| Piece. As farcioal sketch * Bluebottles”" introduce quite a number of instruments, button, but to Manchester. He came to see frienda S17Ons sic abe tik t conbbanialTOAr OF | play on each with equal facility, A featureThe Second Round. Bt deoringvon.on Sunday. tearing the barracks |facghter darifox ehactnict.  Ragotin, (of the chtertalnmenttsthe biasingof Thoman
   tramp is a clever artiste with a

{ entertainment that proves most|
He presents a series of beauti-

ture stud famous Royal
nad novel cartoonn,

   the R.A 

 upe Play pleces hoth of the high-classular type, and altogether it i* a turnquite above the onlinary for the variety stage.Lovers of turns in the vocal line will appre.cinte the two artistes who give that form ofinment, both being capable singers ofViolet Jay is a voraliat of thepopular type. and Lena Bluette is an accomPlished singer using a fine soprano vocalist toantage. Moller's Lilliputians make up astar” turn, the act being novel and clever,and such as to draw general approval from ali

   agd missed the train.
risoner was ordered to be handed over to a

military escort.
    

oy afternoon. He got stuck with friends

Rovers and Burnley Both at
Home.

The draw for the second round of the Eng
lish Cup was made yesserday afternoon at the
offices of the Football Amociation, in London,
and resulted as follows:
Manchester City ¥. Leivester Fosse or Totten:

ham Hotepur.

               PLAYGROUND POR RAWTENSTALL.

The rector of Newchurch and rural dean
of Rowendale (the Rev. J. 8. Addison) has
made a generous offer to the Rawtenstall Cor-

         

      

 

   
  

   

     
   

  

 

   

 

       

 

   

Liverpool or Barnsley ¥. Gillingham. i classes of patrons, The Castilian QnintetteBirmingham vy. Huddersfield. age = 206 ar ina pean act. entitled “RagtimeBolton ¥. Swindon. rik . a rai | Ont and ns the tithe denotes, it x a turneaenter .. Desty Ovum Waterfoot,Newchurch, and Whitewal Valley, mn interludes of the vocalist order with specialities in Rag-Wolverhampton Wanderem y Sheffield Wed. h aeeeeeen,a Fe backed iy” cleve t Earle.| time singing. ete Billy French is emart in
      

 

expert jumper aml « ancer Impressions

of

old and up-to-date comedians,   
Sunderland v, Plymouth Argyle.

Palace.
    

    
      

 

            

West Ham y. Crystal DR. ROBINSON'S DEATII of the cloverest acrobatic jumpers “touring| and the Rodriques Bros, gain appreciation forExeter City y. Cryatal Palace. the variety stage and the audience were |q novelty har yetBlackburn Rovers v Hull Oity or Bury. ‘The death occurred at Chatburn on Gunday|Warm in their expressions of appreciation —_—_——Swanera v. Queen's Park or Bristol Rovere. morning, uf Dr. Robinson, who for many yeatw|Of hie efforts. “Monty Ash a comedian} An aerolite appear have been olmervedMillwall or Cheleea y. Bradford Oity. was medical officer for Fleetwood. He waa| ith a uovel style and takes well, and tolat Tours under peculiarly fovowrabe condGlawop ¥. Preston. actively intereated in the territoria) movement, <upplemen the artistes there tions, About half-past eight the wky was dllu-Oldham or Brighton y. Clapton or Notts Forest.land it was during the manauyres last year|are good pictures pacope minated from raxt to weet by a ted and violet  | lant of Light, and wome seconds afterwards @
loud explosion was heard, shaking doom andat an inquest at the Hackney Coroner's -| windows and causing no little alarm. Otheron Saturday, on @ young child named Mageic| observers epoke to veeing a brilliant disclikeO'Shea, who'fell off @ bet into a maucepanof | body with @ tail about a mile lone. The dieosoup end was so severely injured that he died appeared to hurt in about @ million sparks,in the German Hospital. after which came an explosion.

Sheffield United v. Bradford.
Leeda City ¥. Weet Bromwich Albion.
To be played on the ground of the fret

—_—_—_-

STANLEY TEAM.

Accringtov " * ¥ play Heywood United at,
Moorhead omarday. The team will con-
sit of W' suc, goal; Nuttall and Smith, backs ;
Yates, Mockett. and Hampson, half barks;
Noble, Cunliffe, Goodison, Brogden and Winter.
burn, forwards.
el

DOWRY PICTURE PALACE.

Finis is this week written on the series of
breezy episodes which have been displayed in
the film entitled “Who Will Mary Marry?”
shown at the Dowry Picture Palace. Alter
having had 60 many suitors she becomes
the fallen idol, in that she makes her own
Proposal w the man who was her suitor, but
did not press his claim. “The Race,” i8 the
litle of an exceedingly clever picture. The
“race” takes plice along toads towards a
mining claim, for which there are two com:
petitors,  Neglectful parents come in for
treatment in the story “Willie Minds The

that his health was first affected, the expowure|
and exertions he underwen? resulting in a
‘trained heart. Dr. Robins first became
connected with the Blackburn Volunteer, and
on taking Up ‘his residence at Fleetwood he
Tose to the position of major of the 6th Bat-
talion King'# Own Royal Lancaster Regiment.
Among the many public offioes which he held
were thowe of medical officer for the Western
Sea Fisheries Board, medical offlcer to the
Fleetwood police force, the hon. surgeon et
the cottage hospital. He was third on of the
late Colonel Robineon, the East Lancashire
coroner.
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Lung trouble.
Lungtrouble often arises from the neglect of a simple cold or
coughor from infection when in a weakened and “run down” con-
dition. A course of SCOTT'S strengthens the lungs, protects
against colds and coughs, and builds up every part of the
ane bodyto resist or overcome
MARK disease, infection and the influences of
money winter weather. For nearly 40 years,

SCOTT'S has held the foremost place
as a builder-up and a curative agent in
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MISTAKEN IDENTITY.

A curate want to @ country village to take
charge during the vicar’s absence, and was re-
minded by the clerk not to commence the ser
vice until the equire of the village
church. A tall gentleman
curate commenced, When the
The clerk yelled out, “That ain’
ain't him

STOCK AND SHARE
MARKETS.

Bank Rate 4) per cent
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Dog,” and they receive heavy punishment ‘adi
Setnetdontaneeae a oe Prices. bronchitis, whooping cough, croup and

    The all throat and chest troubles,

SCOITS
Emulsion

   
They are admonished and profit by their
son's strange escapade, A life gambling at   

     
      

 

the end of which the gambler does not Lancashire and Yorkshire 66benefit is not to be envied, but the one Loudon and. North-Western 3335
50 placed as to be unsble to extricate him- =       

 

self as in “Thirty Years of a Gambler's

Aittoogh Soyton the veree ot oul?SeatonAlthough he is on the verge of sel
tion, one at whove hands he has suffered,
pepe intervenes and saves him from
deat! The Burning Train” i @ very fino
film, and from start w nish the story is

  BANKS.
Lancashire and Y’kshire, £10 paid 354
Manchester & County, £4 paid 11 6-16
Manchester and Liverpool Dis... 43%.
Union of Manchester, £11 paid... 20/.

INDUSTRIALS.

 

  
  

  

  

    
  

  
     

   
    

  

 

 

  

full of thrills. Mlackpoot ‘Tower Ord. a,
= eee Do. vent. Pref. 28/8

EEa Brediord ‘Dyer’Onde. 23
‘A new public officer, said to bo unique in BOI The remedy thatall doctors re-

the history of iviliaation, hae just been Calico Printers’ Ord. 201g commend. But be sure it is
created at Los Angeles, He ie called “tho St neecea ee sams SCOTT'Swith p be
Public Defender,” and hit duties are to defend et en eee —_ the fishman
poll genuine rea tenrrion Secrmooli Cromley Bros. Ordinary | 558 the package.
the Public Prosecutor conducts the proseou-
tion. The first incumbent of the office (eayw
the “StandardNew York correspondent) ia
Mr. W. J. Wood, who was formerly connected
with the office of Public Proseoutor, and who:
was appointed efter competitive examination.

English Sewing Cotton
Do. 5 pe Cum Pref.

Fine Cotton Spinners’ “Asso.
Do. 5 pc. Cum Pref.

Furness, Withy, and Co., Ord.
Meters Lid., Ordinary =

Do. & p.c. Oum Pref.
North of Ireland Paper

 

 

 
 

 

  Having been @ Forester for 68 years, Mr.
George Batterbam bes died @t Marbam, in
Norfolk, @t the age of 92.

Immense quantities of sprate are at present
being caught by Deal, Dover, and Folkestone
fishermen, some of the boats baving taken

Messager from Lerida (Spain) report that five
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10-4Accrington Cotton Spinning .   

           

  
    

  
     

  

         

     

 

   

  

 

  

   
   

 

  

 

Accrington Gas Annuities 26-6)workmen were killed on Saturday in an explo- 2 - 20/-20)gion of dynamite, “Twenty other men were tn-| —} Call 14a Oni ae aes
ss 5s ippings V¢ Spinwing -

Holloway’Privononsaranday afterason,She] + Howard and Bullough'eOrd. 47,ave]7,
Reneeen Seeaenmeee a2, Ra, Debentures See podin, he bone

as 1 Imperial Mill, 10s. . df a soil anentpegttrone fire, fansedbye strongwim] 30 Lang Bridge Ordinary adapted to the production of the
Leone, on Friday afternoon, Over a hundred 30 Do. pc,CamPref, very highest class of tea. Then
ousee werwdestroved, and hundreds of people] Qala, nae Ree the “Beinahplanter, working, with
One million one hundr™! thousand five hun. has the most ingenious machinery

dret and tenty-nine passengers cromed last an ain dation. tn eon
year by the Dover and Folkestone routes. ‘This sat on: me
i» the fint time the number has exceeded a process 7 the

Giving evidence on Saturday evening at a ae aene peas See
Hampstead inquest, Albert Fosdyke, a park-    

   
   

  

 

  

cn Nampeteal Heath any on eccvent, of Henders in’ Tranavaal Staten 3/48 Indian tea, therefore,is rich,
on veers _ ae eae Johannesburg Co. Investment

..

28/74 yore and economical.
Piro wae discovered in the basement of the Cesane Conscsaeaes -— Y ins variation can be found somete

west wing of the Somenwt House on Saturiay. suit every palate, every purse,
After the firemen had out away some flooring the water of ca. 05

  
 

in “theteiekwork,” ‘ue"emoulderingTheii w wee 5.
- dye to the overheating

ths dining-room
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Further Announcements of the Leading Motor Manufacturers and
Traders will be found on Pages 6 and 7 to-day.


